
He has/She has- Present Simple Games

Possible activities
1. Choose one of the People Cards below without showing it to your partner. Say what

the person that is written on your card has and doesn’t have until your partner guesses
who you are speaking about.

2. Choose one of the People Cards and show it to your partner. Make “Your… has” and
“Your… doesn’t have” statements about that one person related to your partner (not
your own father etc) until they says “That isn’t true”. Then change roles and play the
same game. You get one point for each true statement that you said before your part-
ner says “That isn’t true”. If they say “I don’t have a...”, e.g. “I don’t have a brother”,
you get no points in that round. If they say “I don’t know”, you don’t get a point but you
can continue asking questions.

3. Choose one thing, e.g. one of the Things Cards below, and make “Your… has” and
“Your… doesn’t have” statements about the same one thing and different people until
your partner says “That isn’t true”. You get one point for each true statement. If your
partner says “I don’t have a...”, e.g. “I don’t have a big sister”, you also don’t get a
point and have to stop. If they say “I don’t know”, you don’t get a point but can contin-
ue. 

4. Choose one of the Answers Cards from below and try to get that answer from your
partner by asking “Does your… have…?”

5. Deal out all the Answers Cards. Look at your own cards but don’t show them to your
partner. Take turns trying to get answers on your cards from each other by asking yes/
no “have” questions about people who your partner knows. If you get the answer on
one of your cards, you can put that card down on the table. The person holding the
fewest cards when the teacher stops the game is the winner.  

6. Choose an answer by rolling a dice and try to get an answer matching that number
from your partner by asking “Does your… have…?” 1= “Yes, he does”, 2= “No, he
doesn’t”, 3= “Yes, she does”, 4= “No, she doesn’t”, 5= “I don’t know”, 6 = “I don’t have
a…”

7. Play the same game as 5 or 6 above, but this time you have to ask about something
that is on a card from the Things Cards pack each time instead of your own ideas. 

8. Choose one of the People Cards and one of the Things Cards and make them into a
question. You get one point for each time your partner says “Yes, she has” or “Yes, he
has”. 

Useful language
“Does your… have…?”
“Yes, he does.”/ “Yes, she does.”
“No, he doesn’t.”/ “No, she doesn’t. 
“Your… has…”
“Your… doesn’t have…”
“That’s true.”/ “That’s right.” 
“That isn’t true.”/ “I don’t have a…”/ “My… doesn’t have a…”
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People cards

mum/ mother dad/ father friend/ best friend

brother/ big brother/ little
brother

sister/ big sister/ middle
sister/ little sister dentist

next door neighbour
teacher/ English

teacher/ … teacher
 

doctor

sports teacher cousin local shopkeeper

grandmother/ mum’s
mum/ dad’s mum

grandfather/ mum’s dad/
dad’s dad

uncle/ dad’s brother/
mum’s brother

aunt/ dad’s sister/
mum’s sister mum/ mother dad/ father

mum/ mother dad/ father friend/ best friend

brother/ big brother/ little
brother

sister/ big sister/ middle
sister/ little sister dentist

next door neighbour
teacher/ English

teacher/ … teacher
 

doctor

sports teacher cousin local shopkeeper

grandmother/ mum’s
mum/ dad’s mum

grandfather/ mum’s dad/
dad’s dad

uncle/ dad’s brother/
mum’s brother

aunt/ dad’s sister/
mum’s sister mum/ mother dad/ father
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Things cards

a car a sports car an open top car

a bicycle a motorbike a CD player

a big desk a baseball cap long hair

blue eyes brown eyes an orange sweater

high heeled shoes brown sandals a smartphone

a Snoopy lunchbox a loud voice a loud laugh

smelly feet a helmet white gloves

a soccer scarf many keys a guitar

a pink shirt purple socks a Star Wars pencil case

a Christmas tie yellow teeth a big umbrella

long fingernails a pet strong arms

brown hair black hair a radio controlled toy

a long coat a blue chair many pens

a uniform a scar a big TV

a baby (doll) a big nose short legs

big ears a fat tummy grey hair

dyed hair/ coloured hair hairy arms a big car
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Answers cards

Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t. Yes, she does.

No, she doesn’t. I don’t know. I don’t know.

Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t. Yes, she does.

No, she doesn’t. I don’t know. I don’t know.

Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t. Yes, she does.

No, she doesn’t. I don’t know. I don’t know.

Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t. Yes, she does.

No, she doesn’t. I don’t know. I don’t know.

Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t. Yes, she does.

No, she doesn’t. I don’t know. I don’t know.
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